This Week At School…

*We will continue to learn about pumpkins.

*We will talk more about the life cycle of a pumpkin, make pumpkin pie, and play in our pumpkin patch that is set-up in the dramatic play.

*We will practice our fine motor skills by pounding nails into pumpkins and using dry erase markers to draw faces on the pumpkins.

Last Week At School…

*We talked about pumpkins!

*We practiced our alliteration skills with a circle game called, “Pass the Pumpkin.”

*We learned two new fingerplays called, “The 5 Little Pumpkins Sitting on a Gate” and “I’m a Pumpkin Large and Round.”

Reminders

*The Snack Bag will go home this week with: Henry (10/24), Varvara (10/25), and Bentley (10/26).

*Raider will be taking home The Mystery Box.

*This will be the last hard copy sent home of the newsletter. All future newsletters will only be posted on Schology.

*Our Fall Fire Truck Event Night is this Wednesday, October 26th a sign-up sheet is posted outside of the classroom.

Wishing Well

*If you have empty apple juice, applesauce, or apple cider containers, we would love to add them to our dramatic play apple store that will be creating in the near future.

Home Fun

*Consider making the No-Bake Pumpkin Pie Recipe attached to this newsletter with your child.